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QSWWA Annual Carols
The Queen Street and West Woollahra Association will be holding the
Annual Community Christmas Carols at
Chiswick Gardens 65 Ocean Street Woollahra
on Tuesday 4 December from 5.30 - 8.00pm.

Come and join local residents and businesses enjoy the Carol singers from
the local schools, the face painters, jumping castles, the wonderful Chiswick
BBQ and of course Santa Claus. The function will be officially opened by
Mayor Peter Cavanagh and is generously supported by Woollahra Council,
Di Jones Real Estate, Chiswick Restaurant and many local businesses.
We are proud to provide this opportunity to celebrate the season with
great community spirit.
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President’s Report

The catch phrase of the sixties was “Think
globally but Act locally”
That rings true today as much as it did 50
years ago and may very well be the saviour
of local shopping stirps such as Queen St
and West Woollahra retail area.
It is only by local people supporting local shopkeepers that
we can guarantee the long- term viability of their businesses.
The Association has over the years fought many battles to
retain local businesses.
Initially it was the banks. There were three banks in Queen
St servicing our community. One by one they closed owing
to changes in banking services. We hoped that at least
one would remain, then even most of the banks in our
neighbouring suburb Paddington fell to the axe.
The big battle we fought to keep our Post Office open was
lost even though we had a petition of over 6,000 signatures
and had discussions all the way up the Australia Post chain
of command to the CEO (a local resident). In his final email
to us he used the phrase “Not Viable!” . . . and so, another
local service disappeared.
The mix of our local traders has changed radically over the
past few decades. Once dominated by antique furniture
and Real Estate Agencies to now, a much more mixed bag
of retailers. Now dominated by fashion and takeaway food
shops many other businesses have come and gone with
that label “Not Viable”.
Who would have thought that take away food would be
so successful in a small strip that can only handle so few
customer cars? The answer is, of course, that much of their
business relies on locals became the foundation of their
customer base popping in for a delicious take home lunch
or dinner. An example where neighbourhood shopping has
made a whole new segment “Viable”
Let us continue to shop locally. Use it or lose it!
Ken Gresham
President
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Calling for contributions to
Village Voice
Are you an aspiring journalist, writer or photographer
with a passion for communicating? We are always
looking for new ideas and articles in Village Voice. If
you can contribute an individual article, a series of
articles, a comment on a previous article or an opinion
on a topic relevant to the area, please contact us on
admin@qswwa.com.au.
There’s no shortage of local topics of interest to Village
Voice readers, from local history to modern design,
from children’s articles to advice for senior citizens.
The Village Voice is delivered to 5,000 homes and
businesses in the Queen Street, West Woollahra
and East Paddington areas, so it’s your chance to
communicate with your neighbours. Please, don’t be
shy, get in touch!

Become a QSWWA Member
Ensure the Queen Street West Woollahra Association
continues to be an effective resident and local
business community group by joining the Association,
and helping foster a sense of identity with the
QSWWA area and a pride in its individual character.
The Membership form is on page 15 or download it
from www.qswwa.com.au

The Queen Street and West Woollahra
Association Ltd
ABN 98002872433
P.O. Box 16 Woollahra 1350
email: admin@qswwa.com.au

The QSWWA is a residents and traders group in the area
bounded by Jersey Road, Ocean Street between Jersey
Road and Edgecliff Road, Edgecliff Road between Ocean
Street and Leswell Street, Leswell Street and Oxford
Street between Leswell Street and Jersey Road.
President: Ken Gresham Treasurer: Alan Smith
Committee Members: Ian Mansell, Richard Banks,
Rosemary McDonald, Phillip Mitchelhill, Giles Edmonds,
Susie Willmott
Village Voice: Editor Giles Edmonds, Layout: Eric Scott.

What’s on in Woollahra at
Christmas

Bistro Moncur
Open over Christmas and New Year’s Eve, offering a 3
course Christmas Day lunch for $250pp ($350pp with
matching wines) and a very special plat du jour New
Year’s Eve menu to complement the a la carte menu.

Christmas Church Services
St Matthias Anglican Church, Paddington
Christmas Eve: 11.00pm Christmas Carols
Christmas Day: 9.30am Christmas Day Service
St Columba Uniting Church, Woollahra
Christmas Day: 9.00am Christmas Day Service

Chiswick Restaurant
Trading as usual over the Christmas period except closed
for Christmas Day.

All Saints Anglican Church, Woollahra
Christmas Eve: 11.00pm Holy Communion
Christmas Day Services: 8.30am & 10.00am

Hotel Centennial
Trading as usual over the Christmas period except closed
for Christmas Day.

Parishes of St Francis & St Joseph
For Christmas Mass times please visit the website
http://www.stfrancis-stjoseph.com/our-parish/mass-times
or call the office on 93314043 93314043

Phoenix Hotel
Closed the Public Holidays and 2nd and 3rd of January.
Opening back up on the 4th and then back to usual hours

Hannukah at Temple Emanuel

Changes to Woollahra
Parking
Following a detailed review of parking in Paddington
4 Residential Parking Scheme (PGTN 4), (which is
actually situated in the west side of Woollahra), including
a questionnaire sent to 937 residences, the Council has
recently announced, and is implementing, a number of
changes in parking restrictions in certain streets.

2- 9 December Lighting of Hannukah Candles
8 and 9 December Rosh Chodesh
Residents have been informed of the local changes,
corflutes are in place in each location with individual
details, and full details are in the Woollahra Local Traffic
Committee Agenda, 4 September 2018, available on the
Council website.
Note: in case you were wondering why the Residential
Parking Scheme is called Paddington 4, when it is all
within Woollahra, the reason has been lost in the depths of
Council history, but there are no plans to change it due to
the costs involved of replacing all signage.

Area PGTN 4 incorporates 862 public parking spaces,
consisting of 848 on-street parking spaces and 16 off-street
parking spaces in the Queen St/Moncur St carpark. A total
of 324 spaces, or 38% of all public spaces, are signposted
as Resident Permit Parking spaces, either 1P or 2P. The
remaining 538 spaces, or 62% of all public spaces in PGTN
4, include unrestricted parking and 15 Minutes, ½P, 1P and
2P period parking restrictions, as well as Car Share, Mobility
Impaired Parking, Mail Zone, Motor Bike parking, Loading
Zones, and time limited No Parking and No Stopping zones
spanning numerous time periods.
Unrestricted parking accounts for 351 or 41% of available
public parking spaces in PGTN 4 whilst an additional 62
spaces or 7% of public parking spaces are available as
unrestricted parking between 7pm-3pm weekdays (i.e.
outside of the 3pm-7pm Mon-Fri Clearway on Oxford Street
at the southern perimeter of PGTN 4).
Excess resident permit parking spaces is other areas, such
as PGTN 1 & 2, where 80% or more parking is resident
permit parking, has had a negative impact of visitors,
businesses, local workers and other non-residents.
Interestingly, the report found that, with less than 50%
resident permit parking, this was not an issue in PGTN 4
and recommended changes in only 6 out of the 22 streets
included in the PGTN 4 scheme. These streets are Alton
Street, Holdsworth Street, James Street, Moncur Street,
Tara Street and Victoria Avenue (shown on the map below
in yellow B to G, with unchanged streets market with the
green A).
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Family Safaris Begin in
Queen Street

Family group travel is one of the fastest growing areas
for The Classic Safari Company. Several clients have
taken their extended family, including many grandchildren,
on what must have been a very exciting private holiday.
Safari camps in Kenya and Botswana are popular with
families and some have special programs for young
travellers. Until recently camps would not accept children
under 12 but this has been lowered to seven in some
places.
Last year I took my granddaughter Lulu (who was then 13)
on a safari trip to Africa. Lulu was keen to see wild animals.
The “big five” were on her list.

Walking along the busiest part of Queen Street under the
shady plane trees an elegant sign at 124 directs you to
polished stairs that lead upwards to the spacious offices of
The Classic Safari Company.

In my opinion young teens are the perfect age to take on
an African safari: old enough to be responsible, but young
enough to be full of wonder at all they see and experience

“Spontaneous visitors are always welcome”, says Julie
McIntosh, founder and co-owner, of this luxury adventure
travel company. “Our brand suits The Village”, she adds.

I knew Julie and The Classic Safari Company from my days
as editor of travel and food magazines and had travelled
with them to South Africa and also Kenya and Zambia.

The open-plan office has a vintage safari décor with
comfortable leather sofas in several meeting areas. Quirky
pieces of African art and collectables such as original pith
helmets, old posters and maps are spread around the room.
It’s an inviting space to settle in and plan a detailed trip with
Julie, her partner Sarah Hoyland or one of the experienced
and enthusiastic staff.

This time we chose Tanzania “Land of Safaris” for its wealth
of wildlife and sophisticated tented accommodation. We
joined my friend Tricia and her granddaughter Skye who
was 14. Although they had not met before, the girls bonded
immediately.

Julie founded the company in 1992 moving it from the city
to Woollahra in 2000. After three different locations in
The Village they have been happily settled at 124 Queen
Street since 2013. While originally specialising in tailormade safaris to various parts of Africa, The Classic Safari
Company has extended its expertise to India and Latin
America. Julie, a keen horse rider and polo player, often
leads safaris riding with gauchos in Argentina or galloping
across the Mara plains with herds of migrating wildebeest.
There’s now a regular program for small groups called
“Taste The World” food safaris with Spice Queen Christine
Manfield and a bespoke “Secret Women’s Series” led by
Sarah Hoyland.
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Holdsworth Community
HomeShare Pilot
Holdsworth Community is launching a pilot Holdsworth
HomeShare service in Sydney and the Eastern Suburbs.
The program matches older people, who are living alone
in a comfortable home, with a younger person who is
happy to provide companionship in return for affordable
accommodation.

We flew from Sydney to Zanzibar and from there we
travelled on small planes to three very different Sanctuary
Safari camps in various parts of the country.
At each tented camp we had our own knowledgeable local
guide/driver to take us game spotting each day. With just
four of us in the open safari vehicle it was easy to stop for
photography or quietly follow a mother cheetah and her
cubs as she stalked a young impala.

HomeShare is a mutually beneficial arrangement. The
older Owner of the home receives companionship,
increased safety and security, improved wellbeing and the
ability to remain in their own home. The younger Sharer
has access to safe, secure and affordable housing close to
study or work, companionship and connection to the local
community. Holdsworth Community, as the HomeShare
provider, facilitates the matching process, conducts police
and safety checks, assists the match to build an agreement
and then is available to both the Owner and the Sharer to
provide ongoing safeguards and checks throughout their
time together.

On the way to Sanctuary Kusini in the Serengeti National
Park we parked under a spreading tree where an enormous
leopard had draped itself on a branch right above us
switching its tail as our cameras clicked.
Ngorongoro Crater Camp sits on the rim of a vast extinct
volcano. Towering walls form a natural enclosure that
contains an abundance of wildlife. “It’s like Noah’s Ark with
a whole crater full of different animals” said our guide. In
the afternoon we visited the local Maasai village. We sat
with a family in a smoke-filled mud hut and heard about
their lives. Lulu and Skye were shocked to learn that girls
their age are traded for cattle. The Headman had 15 wives
and 70 children.
Lulu and I will always remember our very special trip to
Tanzania where we enjoyed each other’s company and
saw and learned so much.
Carolyn Lockhart

This program offers a solution to two critical social issues
in NSW:
1. A lack of affordable accommodation options close to
places of work and study.
2 Social isolation in older people leading to an increase
in demand for services at home and premature entry
into residential aged care.
If you are interested in being part of this pilot program,
either as offering accommodation or as being a companion,
please contact Carolyn Lancaster on 02 9302 3600 or
carolyn.lancaster@holdsworth.org.au.
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The Beach House Question
With only a few weeks to Christmas, and the long summer
holidays beckoning, memories start to stir of childhood
vacations to the same beach each year, of thriving
communities outside Sydney, of catching up with old friends
each year and a slower pace of life. And, for those fortunate
enough to be able to afford it, should you be buying a
beach house? So, for those who are in that lucky position
of being able to consider it, here are some thoughts.
1. Be sure you know why you are buying. Is this a
frequent weekender, a summer holidays only retreat, or
a few weeks throughout the year purchase? Do you like
to get away from everyone in Sydney, or do you want to
see some of your friends there? Are you happy with basic
amenities and a good cup of coffee, or do you prefer a
selection of good restaurants? Do you want to be active
and energetic when you’re away and have plenty of things
to do, or simply chill out, read a book and listen to music?
Do you want to be able to enjoy staying in the property at
any stage in the year, or primarily the summer only? Do
you want to eventually retire there? Would it be easier and
much more flexible to simply rent the same house each
year at for the same period? Get this sorted out first, and
many of the answers to the remaining questions will follow.
2. How often will you use it? Think about how often will
you realistically be able to use the property? It’s much
easier for those without children or with young children,
for empty nesters and retirees, to get away than those
with older children. Once children start Saturday morning
sport, or reach their teens when they want to hang out with
their friends, getting away for a weekend or at other times
becomes much more difficult.
3. How far are you prepared to drive? This can have
a major influence on how often you use it. For most
people, locations within a two hour travel time are very
comfortable for a regular weekend trip, arriving back not
too exhausted (or even a day trip if required). The longer
the drive above that, the less likely you are to use it for
short visits, although your budget may stretch further for a
larger or better located house. Anything outside four hours
travel time is unlikely to be used as a regular weekender.
4. Are you happy to rent it out for others to use? On the
one hand, it seems obvious that this is the ideal situation,

Avoca Beach
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where you get the best of both worlds – access to a second
home while others help pay for it. However, it’s not quite as
simple as that. Unfortunately, the time when others want
to rent your property will be the same time that you want
to use it, so there is an immediate trade-off there around
those holidays and long weekends. In addition, outside
the 8-10 weeks summer holidays, rentals are much, much
cheaper, due to the fall in demand, although your costs
remain the same. This also impacts how you furnish the
house and the amount of maintenance you may need to
do. If only you use the house, it’s great to have your clothes
in the wardrobe and toiletries in the bathroom cupboard,
surfboards, kayaks and surfboards in the garage etc. so
you don’t have to bring anything with you. If other people
are renting the house, you’ll need to either store them
somewhere lockable or bring them all with you. Likewise,
with all those personal items of furnishing and design that
make a home special. Tenants never treat the house the
way you do, and your favourite items run the risk of being
damaged or disappearing, so your house will never be quite
a personal as you may want it.
5. What is your budget? As well as the purchase price,
stamp duty and legal fees, make sure you have factored in
all the additional ongoing costs of running two households
– rates, electricity, gas, water, broadband, garden
maintenance, cleaning etc, plus whether you will need to
pay Land Tax.
6. Renovator or Nothing to Do? Buying a run-down
property and fixing it up sounds like a great way to get what
you want at a reasonable price, but is probably not the best
option for most people. Unless you have plenty of time to
spent at your property either finding and supervising builders
and tradesmen, or doing repairs and painting yourself, then
don’t do it. You are buying the beach house to relax, and, if
you are only getting away for some week ends, you’ll soon
tire of doing things yourself and get frustrated with a building
you paid a lot of money for with so many things still needing
fixing. Paying a local builder or tradesman is the obvious
answer but, just as you would with carrying out renovations
here in Woollahra, you’ll need to be onsite every day to
make sure they are interpreting your instructions in the way
you envisaged. If it’s probably not going to be possible for
you to supervise, buying a property where it’s already been
done is almost certainly your best bet.
7. Beach front or not? We all dream of having a beach
front property with to die for views out to sea, the beach

Boomerang Beach

and the cliffs. But that dream comes with a massive price
tag. Up and down the coast, pure beach front properties
are likely to command up to a million dollars more than the
house on the opposite side of the street, sometimes several
million more. If you can afford it, fine, but for those with a
lesser budget, being able to walk to the beach, hear the surf
from the house and, if lucky, catch some glimpses of the
sea, can still be a fabulous environment.
8. Where to buy? Location is going to depend very much
on your budget and the answers to the above questions. If
you’ve got the money, and want to stay close to Sydney,
then Sydney’s Northern Beaches, such as Palm Beach,
Whale Beach or Avalon, may be the destination for you.
Outside Sydney, it’s either North or South. Going North,
within the two hour travel time, the Central Coast, such as
Terrigal, MacMasters Beach, Avoca or Pearl Beach, has
been a very popular area for holiday homes. Travelling
further North, Port Stephens, Hawks Nest, Boomerang and
Blueys Beach are all still within four hours. Going South,
the coastal towns before and after Wollongong, such as
Austinmer, Thirroul, Shellharbour, Minnamurra and Kiama
are all within the two hours travel time, and have the added
bonus of all being on the train line to Sydney, as well as
enjoying the spectacular meeting of the southern highland
tablelands with the sea. Further South, Shoalhaven
Heads, Culburra, Jervis Bay, Mollymook, Ulladulla, Bawley
Point and Batemans Bay are all still within a four hour drive.
Whatever your decision, good luck and we hope the above
helps you make the right choice.
Giles Edmonds

Councillors Corner
During my first year on Council
I have enjoyed working with the
residents and businesses of
Woollahra and am now a proud
member of the QSWWA.
The upgrades to Queen Street
are ongoing, with unspent funds
being rolled over into the 2018/19
Capital Works Program. Council
is considering further streetscape upgrade options and
Council will be consulting the QSWWA in December to
ascertain your infrastructure priorities for Queen Street.
These priorities will then be considered in finalising the
design plans for Queen Street.
While Queen Street is the current focus, I would also like to
expand our horizon to look at what can be done to improve
the area beneath Syd Einfeld Drive, which is owned by
Waverley Council. Many of us walk that way to get to Bondi
Junction and are met with graffiti and dumped rubbish. I
commend the locals who have planted flowers and trees
along Vernon Lane and I will be exploring what else can
be done to make the area more pedestrian friendly and
pleasing to the eye.
Another issue I am passionate about is the availability of
high-quality, affordable and local child care in the area.
With the imminent closure of the Sir Phillip Baxter Centre
as well as two other community-run child care centres in
Paddington, local parents are being forced onto waiting
lists or must travel longer and pay more for quality child
care. I raised a Notice of Motion for Woollahra Council to
explore providing more pre-school and long-day child care
services using our Council-owned properties. This Motion
received wide support from my fellow Councillors and I look
forward to seeing the report in the new year.
In other news, Council will soon be commencing a review of
the WOOL 1 and WOOL 2 Resident Parking Zones. These
parking zones take in Queen Street, Edgecliff Road and
parts of Old South Head Road. A letter and survey will be
posted to residents in those areas so that they may provide
input to the review. An online survey will also be available to
residents in those areas. This feedback will then be used to
examine the current parking situation and develop updated
parking plans for the area.

Jones Beach, near Kiama

I’m looking forward to the Woollahra Community Christmas
Carols at Chiswick Gardens. What a wonderful event this is
for local families and certainly the fanciest sausage sizzle in
the country. The QSWWA does an amazing job pulling it all
together and the funding that Woollahra Council provides
for this event is money very well spent. Council will also
be promoting the Carols so no doubt it will be another big
turnout this year. I look forward to seeing you there. If I
don’t catch you there, I wish you and your family a Merry
Christmas.
Megan McEwin
Councillor

Greenfields Beach, Jervis Bay
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158 Fletcher Street, Woollahra
$3,200,000

1/29 Nelson Street, Woollahra
$1,775,000

186 Queen Street, Woollahra
Price Undisclosed

112 Fletcher Street, Woollahra
$4,000,000

13/299 Forbes Street, Darlinghurst
$1,820,000

181 O’Sullivan Road, Bellevue Hill
$6,625,000

138 Fletcher Street, Woollahra
Price Undisclosed

22 Ocean Street, Woollahra
$3,000,000
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Solid Gold Performance for
the Woollahra Philharmonic
Orchestra
The Woollahra Philharmonic Orchestra’s Grandeur program
in September featured two world renowned classical
musicians, (pictured) Bridget Bolliger, with her 14 carat gold
flute, and Dimitri Ashkenazy with his less glitzy but equally
melodious clarinet.
The program started with a boisterous rendition of Mozart’s
Marriage of Figaro Overture to get everyone in an uplifted,
happy mood, a piece most people will recognise, even if
they don’t know the name.
The audience was then treated to Sinfonia Concertante for
Flute and Clarinet in B Flat Major, Op 41 by Franz Danzi,
featuring the two soloists. This was a wonderful experience,
with Bolliger and Ashkenazy both able to show off their
individual virtuosity and skills, while inspiring each other
and the whole orchestra to give their best and brightest
performance. The audience was thrilled and delighted, and
insisted on an encore, in which Bolliger and Ashkenazy
showcased Saint-Saens’ Tarantelle Op 6, and continued to
enchant the audience.
The final piece in the program was Brahms’s Symphony No
3, a dramatic work, inspired, as explained by the WPO’s
conductor, Lee Bracegirdle, by Brahms’s motto “free but
happy”, or “frei aber froh” in German, with the musical motif
f-a-f appearing frequently throughout the work.
The WPO’s next concert is on December 1 & 2 at St
Columba Church, entitled Spotlight, and featuring pieces
from Hummel, Bruch, Vaughan Williams, Boieldieu and
Mozart. The performance will highlight the talents of soloists
from the WPO itself, including Rob Nijs, Marjorie Maydwell,
Timothy Neville, Olivia de Burgh and Julian Alder. Another
great concert not to be missed.

Vale David Ross
It is with great sadness that we have to report the loss of one
of our members and local business owners, David Ross,
aged 76. David was the owner of Lewer Corporation, a
business that trades and processes complex minerals and
metals, with offices next to the Woollahra Hotel in Moncur
Street. He was also a great supporter of the QSWWA and
will be sorely missed.

SUNMAN
& WALKER
Solicitors and Attorneys
First Floor, Woollahra Post Office,
99 Queen Street, Woollahra NSW 2025
Enter From Moncur Street
Ph: 02 9327 3180 Fax: 02 9327 8192
enquiries@sunmanwalker.com.au

Liability limited by a scheme approved under
professional standards legislation.

Thorough eye
examinations
& expert advice
The most desirable
spectacles &
sunglasses from
around the world
9328 2842
www.rboptom.com.au
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Celebrate Spring with the Pastel Tones
and the enduring elegance of Beryl Gems
– Morganite, Emerald, Aquamarine and
Heliodor

Luxury Award winning jeweller and gemmologist, Matthew
Ely, shares with us his expert insight into the outstanding
lustre and light of the Beryl gem family, perfect for the
Spring party season.
One of the most notable gemstone families, Beryl includes
stones such as Morganite, Emerald, Aquamarine and
Heliodor. Renowned for their exquisite pastel tones and
glamourous lustre, the Beryl family is perfect for Spring
racing and summer cocktail parties.
Aquamarine is a classic and charming gemstone that has
the ability to transfix all who encounter it. The beautiful
blue gemstone obtains its distinctive colouring from minute
traces of Iron in the crystal beryl structure, which can
produce a range of tones and hues from deep teal to a pale
watery blue.
The Art Deco Inspired Emerald Cut Aquamarine and
Diamond Dress Ring is an exquisite example of this
gemstone’s vibrant colour. Featuring a 5.54-carat Emerald
Cut Aquamarine with Baguette and Tapered Bullet
Diamonds on either side, set in 18-carat White Gold; the
gemstone highlights the ring’s elegant attributes, creating
a piece that exudes pure magnificence. Aquamarine is one
of the most durable gemstones available; making this ring
perfect for those who wish to wear it on a regular basis.
Another stunning gem that is an absolute must-have for
spring is heliodor. This sunny gem instantly captivates
attention and exudes joyful bliss, perfect for the spring
months. Valued by collectors and jewellery enthusiasts
around the world for its rarity and golden illumination, the
heliodor is truly special and unique.
As with all members of the Beryl family, the gem receives
its colour from impurities; in Heliodor’s case it is from the
presence of iron.

Sophisticated Opulence
Combining classic design and modern luxury, make a
statement with a stunning pair of chandelier
earrings this Spring.
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Universally flattering, it’s pink and rose warm overtones
make Morganite an increasingly preferred gem for beautiful
earrings and elegant necklaces.
Spring is a great opportunity to experiment with Morganite,
which comes in divine pink hues from salmon to peachy
tones. This gem’s warm tones offer impressive lustre and
sparkle, perfect for those who like to make a statement
through their jewellery.
The sensational Morganite and Diamond Chandelier
Earrings feature 2 square Cushion Cut Morganites totalling
10.43ct with kite shaped and round brilliant cut diamonds.
The Illuvia Rossa Morganite Necklace is an exceptional
example of the breathtaking colour and size of Morganite
stones. The necklace features a one of a kind 30.5ct
Asscher Cut Morganite, with various shaped diamonds
cascading from the centre stone, complete with a 2.55ct
Kite Morganite that echoes the shape of a raindrop.
Mesmerising and magnificent, it’s easy to see why Emeralds
have been celebrated around the globe for centuries. With
striking deep green hues, the esteemed and rare Emerald is
unquestionably one of the most coveted stones for Spring.
The most desirable Emerald colours are traditionally
bluish green to pure green, with vivid colour saturation,
high transparency and even colour distribution. Like all
beryl family stones, the emerald has quite a high level of
hardness but it is generally more fragile than other beryl,
meaning it is the perfect stone for a decadent cocktail ring
or sophisticated earrings.
Spring is the perfect time for experimenting with bright,
colourful and dramatic pieces, Matthew’s unique
gemmology background and expertise in the jewellery
industry provided him unlimited access to some of the best
and rarest examples of Beryl gemstones from around the
world.
Feel free to wander down to the Matthew Ely boutique on
Ocean St to see some beautiful examples of this vibrant
gemstone family.

Life after Woollahra –
Moving to the Southern Highlands
Woollahra is a wonderful city village with wonderful people
and food but to accommodate my desire for chickens,
locally grown produce and the great outdoors I made a tree
change. Most sensible people go away for the weekend,
I am not and opted for a ‘year in the highlands’ (a la
Provence). I have decamped to another village and here’s
what I have found.
The highlands are just
that, higher, cooler,
but also hotter and
colder. The seasons
simply cannot be
ignored. Embracing
the seasons means
dressing
for
the
weather and enjoying
the natural changes
to the gardens and countryside but best of all is exploring
the new tastes and flavours of seasonal food.
The highlands consists of a cluster of villages which have
different characters and charms – Berrima, Bowral, Moss
Vale, Mittagong, and Bundanoon to name a few.
The
local
restaurants
dish
up
seasonal
food sourced from the
surrounding region such
as mushrooms, game,
locally produced pork lamb
and beef, truffles, honey
and potatoes, herbs and
vegetables, stone fruit and
more. Most of these can be
sourced from local farmers
markets or the regular
markets held in Bowral,
Berrima, and Mittagong.
The local wineries and
breweries produce and sell their wines or beer at the cellar
door, and are listed on most menus in the region.
You may remember the Busy Bee Bakery that was a favourite
in Queen St. Café Rosso, in Bowral, is the inspiration
of their son. The café serves fabulous Italian food and
wine, including luscious
homemade pasta and
risotto, as well as breakfast,
and coffee and pizza. It’s a
must before going to forage
in the adjacent Harris Farm
markets. (You should never
go shopping on an empty
stomach!).

Berrima is known for its
lovely sandstone buildings
and the Old Berrima Gaol
but to me Berrima is home
to delicious locally sourced
food and wine.
The most exquisite truffled
mushroom soup can be
found in Feast, a fully
licenced restaurant located
at the Alpaca Centre in
Berrima. I was lured there
one summer day by the
chargrilled boned quail
and green papaya salad. Returning in winter I discovered
the totally addictive ‘wild mushroom soup with truffle oil’,
and their exemplary Duck a l’orange...did I mention the wild
mushroom soup?!
Josh’s is buzzy, and lively and has a wonderful fresh
Mediterranean take on seasonal food. Their ever changing
menu features delicacies such as Zucchini flowers with goat
cheese and deserts like Tarte tatin…which makes choosing
what to eat a chore!
Located in a beautiful heritage sandstone building across
the road is Eschalot. As well as sourcing local food they
grow much of their own produce and they offer a great
range of local wines. There are so many lovely dishes to try,
such as lavender smoked duck breast, that I like to leave
the wine and food selection to the experts and opt for the
degustation menu.
Not far away is Berkelouw’s…yes the same as on Oxford
St…but this is a Book Barn and restaurant.
It’s located on the
Bendooley
Estate
so you can combine
three hobbies…eating,
drinking and reading…
very efficient. Located
in a wondrous barn, in a
beautiful location…it is
no surprise it’s much in
demand for weddings.
I class eating around the highlands as a hobby, and the local
shire and national parks have thoughtfully provided many
opportunities to counteract the side effects of this. There is
a plethora of walking tracks, dog parks, bike pathways and
wonderful bush trails, as well as garden rambles and open
gardens.
Jane Vallentine
Former Village Voice
Editor and QSWWA
Committee Member

Harris Farm is not quite
a rural forage, more a
smorgasbord of really good
local and international food
under one roof.
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Six Months In Burgundy

Time was in short supply for Christian and Morgane, he
as full-time wine maker to an organic wine producer and
Morgane tending the vineyards of their own domaine.
It was a surprisingly warm day when I arrived in Beaune from
Paris at the start of April. Christian met me at the railway
station and took me to the grand old apartment in the old
town centre where I was to live for the next six months.
This affluent town hosts thousands of wine connoisseurs
and tasting tourists every year. Burgundy wine boasts the
world’s most expensive wines with 84 AOC appellations
of mainly Pinot noir and Chardonnay grapes. Largely
unspoilt and un-commercialised the town boasts many fine
restaurants, tasting cellars (caves), cobbled streets and
has a strong cultural and arts influence.

In February my son Christian and his partner Morgane
purchased a property near the picturesque town of Beaune
in France, the centre of the Burgundian wine growing
region.
The property was an old presbytery on 2000 sq. m. of land
adjacent to the local church and owned by the Marie (the
local Council). It comprises a rustic two storey house plus
wine cellar and a grand wood beamed attic. In the grounds
there is a huge barn and a gatehouse, all built of limestone
and oak beams. It is located in a small village in the rolling
hills of the wine area of the Hautes-Cotes de Beaune in the
Cote d’Or region.
I put my hand up to spend six months in France to assist
with the renovation of the presbytery. I felt I had something
to offer having renovated several properties over the years
and having held various positions in the building industry.
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My first week was spent acclimatising myself to the
town, checking the bars and restaurants and signing up
for a weekly arts course at the Ecole des Beaux-Arts de
Beaune. My introduction to friends and village locals came
soon after I arrived, with a combined house-warming and
birthday party at the Presbytery. The Marie provided a large
marquee, lights were hung around the trees, a central fire
was made ready on which pigs were to be spit roasted. On
the night there were sixty wine maker friends from the Cote
D’or and Champagne regions along with locals. At midnight
Christian set off a firework display which prompted corks
popping again with another round of fine vintage wines
being imbibed. Needless to say the music, dancing and
partying continued on all through the night.
After a day of recovery the renovation work commenced
in earnest: plastering ceilings and walls, rewiring electrics,
sanding wooden floor boards, painting and plumbing, it was
all go. Occasionally Christian would phone and say, “ Hey
Dad come down to this or that village for lunch”, usually at

one of the cafes that offered cheap ( but excellent ) workers’
lunches. On finishing work each evening I would drive the
15km back to Beaune to wash, shower, cook my dinner and
finally, at the end of the day, release an imprisoned wine
from its bottle. I failed to mention I had the use of my son’s
car for the six months with it’s 365,000 km on the clock.

barn and repointing with lime cement. It was slow and tiring
work, particularly after the cement mixer broke down. Lime
is like acid and burns into your skin. Just prior to a village
Pétanque day competition I had one eye almost closed from
accidentally splashing lime while pointing. My pétanque
partner and I still made it through to the semi-finals, despite
my impaired vision. I was told later that our competitors, the
winners, played Pétanque every day, but that was perhaps
just a consoling comment.
During my stay I spent two weeks picking grapes on Christian
and Morgane’s domain which is spread over 6 lots covering
2.5 hectares. I learnt a lot about wine making and the nuances
of Burgundian wines. I also met many French people who
were warm, hospitable and helpful to me, particularly as I
have only mastered a modicum of their beautiful language. I
attended many art openings and exhibitions, antiques fairs,
village markets and open gardens.
The most memorable part though was seeing the fields
ploughed in the spring and crops planted. Over the summer
months I watched the crops turn from green to gold and In
late summer the harvest. Just prior to my leaving the fields
were being ploughed again, ready for winter. The same with
the thousands of hectares of vines, just dry, dead looking
plants at the start, then budding, leafing, flowering and
eventually producing the grapes, followed by the picking
and pressing. As I left, the vine leaves were turning gold,
red and brown as they withered ahead of winters onset. A
truly wonderful experience, one never to be forgotten.
I returned home to Woollahra in October. The experience
was most enjoyable, for a start I lost three kilos in weight
during my stay and became a lot fitter, although I think in the
short time I’ve been back that may have all been reversed.

One of my most pleasant chores was in the garden. Each
day I would feed the two large hairy Hungarian breed pigs,
one white, one black. They spent most of their day sleeping
but would come running when I came into sight with their
feed. A local lady who made goat cheese would leave out
30 litres of waste whey each morning. This, plus stale bread
from a nearby village boulangerie, vegetable peelings from
a Beaune restaurant and a few handfuls of corn formed
their daily diet: And it wasn’t only pigs, the chooks needed
feeding and watering, let alone collecting the new laid eggs
every day as well as picking the strawberries, raspberries
and tomatoes. Everything was natural and organic, just like
the wine Christian and Morgane produce.

John Knott
If you would like to see more photos check
instagram @john_philip_knott

Next door to the presbytery was the charming 14th century
church of Saint Martin which made a lovely backdrop to
the presbytery. It was floodlit of every night and the church
bells would ring on the hour and half hour between 7 am
and 11pm each day.
My wife Anne came over for a month in August. We enjoyed
several open-air jazz sessions together at a nearby Relais
& Chateau Hotel, celebrated my birthday in the garden
of Beaune’s Le Cedre Hotel and our anniversary at the
beautiful Abbaye de la Bussiere. Of course I did also
manage to slip in a couple of games of golf at Chateau
Chailly to the North.
For my last two months in France I was cleaning out the
stone joints of the external walls of the gate house and
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Book yourself into summer!
With summertime, holidays & Christmas fast approaching, choosing books for the younger reader is both easy and fun due
to the wonderful range of recently published books. Here are some outstanding titles:
A beautiful story about being big-hearted, discovering the joy
of learning while finding the inner strength to know how to
let go . . . all that and more is found in Lenny’s Book of
Everything. And speaking of everything ... number crunchers
who enjoy the Guinness Book of records will dive into Top 10
of Everything 2019 . . . and be wowed by Woo’s Wonderful
World of Maths!

The eagerly awaited sequel to last year’s ‘Book of the Year’ Nevermoor has arrived.
Needing no introduction, just a title ... it’s Wundersmith! Readers who delighted in
The Girl, the Dog and the Writer in Rome ... it’s time to pack suitcases because
Freya is off to Provence!

For those developing a scientific mind, there’s the hilarious You’re Called
What? exploring strange named animals . . . and the wonderful, easy to
read The Element in the Room that highlights the science in everyday
objects.
. . .and speaking of elephants in the room, the very special The Elephant deals
beautifully with a family who each sees and understands the needs of the other,
while overlooking themselves. It’s a book that demands a second read. A book
that can be opened and enjoyed every day of the year is I Am the Seed that
Grew the Tree A Poem for Every Day of the Year. It’s bound to become a
family classic.

The Woollahra Bookshop’s shelves are filled with these titles and many more Pop in and browse or ask for further
recommendations. Happy summertime reading!
Yours in children’s books, Elizabeth Phillips

NOW OPEN

WOOLLAHRA
124 QUEEN ST
HEALTHCARE REIMAGINED

AT OSANA YOU GET A GP,
A DEDICATED CARE MANAGER,
YOUR OWN HEALTH ASSISTANT,
IN-HOUSE PHYSIO, PSYCHOLOGIST,
EXERCISE PHYSIOLOGIST AND DIETITIAN
PLUS FREE HEALTH TALKS AND EXERCISE
WORKSHOPS. EXPERIENCE A NEW HEALTH
APPROACH TODAY!
$150 ANNUAL FEE, NO EXTRA COSTS

info@osana.care 13 93 55 www.osana.care
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2019 QSWWA Membership application - New members
(Current members will be sent renewals in December)

Your name: __________________________________________________________________________
Postal address: _______________________________________________________________________
Telephone: _________________________ Email: ___________________________________________
Business name (if applying as a business member): ________________________________________
Website address if business membership: ________________________________________________
		
Individual, Household, Seniors

Business
		

Full voting rights to QSWWA, listing on the QSWWA’s website
www.qswwa.com.au, Woollahra Village Facebook access

Membership type: 
Payment: 

Full voting rights to QSWWA

Individual $30

Cheque

 Household $50

 Visa

 Senior Citizen $15

 Mastercard

Business $50

 Direct Deposit

Cardholder: ________________________________ Signature: _______________________________
Card Number: _____________________________________________ Expiry: ___________________
Direct Deposit: WESTPAC Paddington BSB 032 -255 Account 760219
Mail this form to: Queen Street & West Woollahra Association PO Box 16 Woollahra 1350
Email this form to: admin@qswwa.com.au

Woollahra:
A History of
Queen Street
and West
Woollahra
$20 per copy
(free postage)

In this publication the intriguing tales of the people
who lived and worked in some of our most iconic
landmark buildings are revealed. You will learn
about our architecture, our artists, our residences
and residents. You will discover the narrative of our
hotels and pubs, our schools and places of worship
and how public health and war made a significant
impact on the streets of our villages. A must-read
for anyone who has ever lived in or loved Woollahra.

Please send me . . . . . copies of Woollahra: A History of Queen Street and West Woollahra
Name: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Address: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . P/Code . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
 Cheque for $ . . . . . payable to Queen Street and West Woollahra Association Ltd is enclosed
OR  Please debit the following card for $ . . . . .  Visa  Mastercard Expiry Date . . /. .
Number

.... / .... /.... / ....

Name on card . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Signature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Please return this form to: Queen Street and West Woollahra Association Ltd
P.O. Box 16 Woollahra 1350 by post or email to admin@qswwa.com.au
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